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AbstrAct: Differentiation of populations by mean body height reflects actual living conditions of an individual and a group, and the analysis of 
these changes in time allows to explore possible modifications of the living conditions and to identify the time and directions of long-term trends in 
changes within this trait. the aim of the paper is to present the secular trend in body height in the rural population of Podberezce (Ukraine) and a 
potential effect of differential mortality on the mean value of this trait in the population. the research material comprises the data kept in the archives 
of the Institute of Anthropology in poznań, Poland. It includes research sheets for 106 males and 95 females, containing anthropometric data. the 
data were analyzed in three cohorts born in the years: 1850–1879, 1880–1899 and 1900–1918. the secular trend in body height manifested as the 
increase of mean body height in males by 4.6 cm and in females by 4.0 cm. No correlation was found between the number of sibling deaths in the 
families of the subjects, and the mean body height in cohorts. this result corroborates the thesis of, in a sense, independent realization of the two 
biological potentials: the reproductive potential and the growth potential in the population, which are determined by different sets of modifying 
factors.
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inTRODuCTiOn

Body height is recognized as one of the most sensitive measures 
used in the study of interactions between the biological structure of 
human communities and physical and biocultural factors of the living 
environment (Johnston 1995, steckel 1995, Nicoletti et al. 1996, Bielicki 
et al. 1997). Differentiation of populations by mean body height reflects 
actual living conditions of an individual and a group, and the analysis 
of these changes in time allows to explore possible modifications of the 
living conditions and to identify the time and directions of long-term 
trends in changes within this trait (eveleth, tanner 1990, Hermanussen 
et al. 1995, ulijaszek et al. 1998). since the mid 19th century a 
positive secular trend in body height has been observed in almost all 
countries of europe, North america and Japan. among the complexes 
of environmental factors having an effect on the occurrence of the 
secular trend the most important one is a broadly understood nutrition 
and health status of the population. indirect factors, which fall within 
the scope of these complexes, include changes in socioeconomic living 
conditions, welfare and health care, level of income, quality of food, 
sanitary conditions, mass character of vaccination and level of education 
(Bielicki et al. 1982, Van wieringen 1986, tanner 1992, Hauspie et al. 
1996, Bodzsár, susanne 1998, Bielicki, szklarska 1999).

Living conditions have a stronger effect on individuals with poorer, 
genetically conditioned health; and a weaker effect on better adapted 
individuals capable of maintaining internal homeostasis under a wider 
range of living conditions. therefore, a poorer development and lower 
body height may be a cause of increased mortality in a given population. 
stronger negative selection limits the number of individuals who are short 
due to impaired development. Mean body height, however, depends not 

only on living conditions but also on the strength of selective pressure 
affecting mortality differentiated according to adaptation (Wolański, 
kasprzak 1976, Wolański 1985, Fogel et al. 1982, Jurynec 1986, tanner 
1986, sobral 1990). the studies of modern populations show that body 
height may also be a predictor of mortality due to civilization-related 
illnesses such as coronary heart disease (waller 1984, Barker et al. 
1990). at the same time the secular trend in body height observed in the 
developed european countries seems to be much more distinct among 
lower social classes than among higher social classes. Moreover, in 
some populations, the body height of adult individuals has reached a 
certain limit value, which may suggest that the groups have reached the 
maximum realization of their own genetic potential or that socioeconomic 
conditions have ceased to improve (Łaska-Mierzejewska et al. 1982, 
Bielicki et al. 1997, Padez 2003).

it seems important to use historical sources and data gathered at the 
turn of the 19th and 20th centuries in anthropological studies, especially 
when the materials contain biological and demographic characteristics 
of groups with different levels of technological and organizational 
development. Drawing on sources of this type, the dynamics of a secular 
trend in body height in local populations can be shown.

the aim of this paper is to present the dynamics of the secular trend 
in body height and a potential effect of differential mortality on the mean 
value of this trait in the population.

MATERiAl AnD METHODS

in 1937–1938 wokroj conducted anthropological field studies among the 
ukrainian population of Podberezce, a village situated in Lviv district. 
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the village of Podberezce is situated 14 km from Lviv, by the Lviv 
to zloczow route. it is an old settlement, founded under the teutonic 
(Magdeburg) law. the first written mention of Podberezce is dated back to 
1454. its inhabitants, mainly of Greek Orthodox persuasion, belonged to 
the wealthiest in the area. anthropological research results show that they 
were well-built and well-nourished. they were mostly farmers and artisans 
selling their products in Lviv and its suburbs. also the fact that a high 
proportion of young people from the village studied at universities in Lviv 
and abroad indicates the prosperity of the population (wokroj 1948).

in the 1930s the settlement attracted attention of medical circles due 
to a high incidence of tuberculosis (approx. 30%) in the community, 
despite its relatively good material, geographic and climatic conditions. 
the then institute of anthropology of the Lviv university was asked to 

carry out anthropological research in the population in order to investigate 
its potential predisposition to the disease. the research results, in the 
form of research records, currently kept at the institute of anthropology 
of the adam Mickiewicz university in Poznań, served as a basis for this 
publication.

the data from the records formed a database which was subsequently 
a source of information on individuals with accurately documented life 
history, born between 1850 and 1918 (106 males, 95 females). the 
subjects were aged from 18 to 85 years. the study material has been 
divided into three cohorts of individuals born between: 1850 to 1879, 
1880 to 1899, 1900 to 1918.

Mean values and standard deviations of body height of the men and 
women under study were calculated for individual cohorts. the authors 
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FiGure 1.  arithmetical means of demographic data concerning the investigated families and body height for the investigated individuals in cohorts 
(males).

FiGure 2.  arithmetical means of demographic data concerning the investigated families and body height for the investigated individuals in cohorts 
(females).
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computed also spearman's coefficient of rank correlation between 
mortality of children in the family and body height of the subjects. 
the data were processed using excel 7.0 calculation spreadsheet and 
statistica 5.1 package.

RESulTS

an analysis of the mean body height of subjects in cohorts (table 1) 
indicates a clear secular trend in this trait in the population under study. 
Mean body height of females in the first cohort was 151.4 cm, while 
for women born between 1900 and 1918 it was 155.4 cm. the mean 
increment in the whole period under study amounts to 4 cm, i.e. 0.8 cm 
per decade. For men the results are as follows: the mean increment in 
1850–1900 was 4.6 cm, which makes a 0.92 cm increase per decade. 
simultaneously, we observe a considerable differentiation in the dynamics 
of the trend between cohorts of both sexes. in women there is a distinctly 
higher increase in body height between the first and the second cohort, 

while in men there is a fairly stable growth trend over the entire studied 
period.

Figures 1 and 2 represent mean values of body height and demographic 
data concerning the investigated families, in men and women in cohorts. 
Mortality of siblings of subjects was gradually decreasing. it seems 
justified to ask the question whether a smaller size of family resulted 
in improving its socioeconomic conditions to such a degree that this 
could have had an effect on the offspring's growth dynamics and be 
conducive to a trend towards body height increase. Or perhaps these 
are mutually independent phenomena in which a certain part of the 
population's biological potential, having no relation to the realization of 
the ontogenetic pattern of growth expressed in the body height reached, 
is realized through fertility and mortality.

rank correlations between subjects' body height and the number of 
deceased siblings were examined using spearman's method. results of 
this analysis are shown in tables 2 and 3. No relationship was found 
between the examined variables in any of the cohorts (in both men and 
women).

 taBLe 1.  Mean body height of the investigated individuals and standard deviations  
 in cohorts.

Males females

Cohorts n Mean SD n Mean SD

1850–1879 23 164.1 6.2 18 151.4 6.3

1880–1899 24 166.4 5.1 27 154.9 4.0

1900–1918 59 168.7 6.0 50 155.4 4.8

 taBLe 2.  spearman's rang correlation between body height of the  
 investigated individuals and the number of siblings who died  
 in cohorts – males.

Cohorts n R Spearman t(n–2) p

1850–1879 23 –0.04 –0.21 0.82

1880–1899 24 –0.11 –0.52 0.60

1900–1918 59 –0.04 –0.35 0.72

 taBLe 3.  spearman's rang correlation between body height of the  
 investigated individuals and the number of siblings who died  
 in cohorts – females.

Cohorts n R Spearman t(n–2) p

1850–1879 18 0.14 0.60 0.55

1880–1899 27 0.13 0.70 0.48

1900–1918 50 –0.23 –1.65 0.10

 taBLe 4.  Mean body height for males in the investigated population and in the comparative groups.

Populations year Mean height Author

Podberezce 1850–1918 166.4 own data

american conscripts 1860 174.1 a'Hearn 1998

american slaves 1860 168.7 komlos, Baten 1998

Bavaria 1860 167.3 Baten, Murray 2000

ukrainian conscripts 1883 166.7 krzywicki 1912

Podolian conscripts 1883 166.6 krzywicki 1912

 taBLe 5.  Mean body height for females in the investigated population and in the comparative groups.

Populations year Mean height Author

Podberezce 1850–1918 153.9 own data

Females from ukraina 1883 154.8 talko-Hryncewicz 1894

Females from Lithuania 1883 153.6 talko-Hryncewicz 1894

Females from Podlasie 1890 150.7 krzywicki 1912

Countrywomen from Lublin guberniya 1890 152.0 krzywicki 1912

townwomen from Lublin guberniya 1890 153.0 krzywicki 1912
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DiSCuSSiOn

tables 4 and 5 show the mean body height of individuals from the 
Podberezce population against the results for comparative groups from 
the literature. unfortunately, the literature on the studies carried out in the 
19th and the mid-20th century offers usually information on the values 
of the trait in men, as they were taken from conscripts' and soldiers' 
measurement records. Hence, the different comparative data sets for men 
and women, though we chose them according to their temporal proximity 
to the period of origin of the data we had at our disposal.

Both men and women from the Podberezce population proved to 
have mean body height values similar to groups close to them in time 
and geographic location. such results could be expected, considering 
such groups were likely to have a similar genetic outfit, similar level of 
socioeconomic development and live under a similar set of environmental 
factors modifying the growth process and affecting the ultimate body 
height reached by individuals.

the result of an analysis of the relationship between the mean body 
height of individuals in cohorts and the number of their siblings who had 
died before reaching sexual maturity proved to be negative. spearman's 
rank correlation showed no relationship between these variables. a similar 
analytical attempt was taken in a study by Jurynec (1986). the research 
material included soldiers born in Poland between 1899 and 1901. the 
author adopted a thesis that if short individuals under certain environmental 
conditions turn out to be less adapted and are thus characterized by higher 
mortality, this environmental impact may then lead to an increase of the 
mean body height in the population. the results obtained, however, failed to 
corroborate the thesis. the number of the surviving siblings of the subjects 
proved to have no relationship to body height. Little et al. (1989) studied 
the relationship between fertility and mortality, and body height in the 
south Mexican zapotek tribe. the authors decided to find out whether the 
small body height observed in that population is a result of the impact of 
the specific environmental factors, or whether it is genetically conditioned. 
they found no relationship between the natural movement components, 
and body height of the subjects. therefore, they concluded that small (in 
this case) body height is an effect of environmental factors, rather than 
of genetic determination and thus opportunity for natural selection is not 
realized through impact on or correlation with body height.

as we know, the ultimate body height reached by an individual is 
an effect of a combination of genetic and environmental factors. in 
modern, post-industrial communities approximately 20% of body height 
differences are due to environmental factors. in indigent societies the 
proportion is likely to be higher (silventoinen 2003). Broadly understood 
socioeconomic factors, however, do not have a direct influence on 
individuals' body height, but they affect a human body through elements 
such as adequate nutrition or health care. small body height is usually 
related with low social position and low level of education, which in turn 
is related to the family environment in which the individual's growth was 
taking place (sandberg, steckel 1987, Floud 1994, Bielicki, szklarska 
1999). Body height reached by an individual as an adult can be treated as 
a kind of measure of living conditions during childhood, which is true of 
developing countries but also of modern highly developed societies.

Changes in the pattern of growth have been observed over a number 
of years in a variety of human populations. Particularly interesting are 
studies on populations considerably distinct in terms of living conditions 
or the level of technological and organizational development. studies 
involving conscript soldiers offer a chance to observe changes in the 
somatic development of young males over a long period of time (Jaeger 
et al. 2001). For instance, the results of the body height study of German 
conscripts indicate a stable increase in the trait's value since 1957. at the 
same time a clear differentiation is noted between eastern and western 
regions of Germany. Here, again we have to do with a strong influence of 
socioeconomic conditions on body height. in the studied population from 
Podberezce we observed a secular trend in body height. the increment 
amounted to 0.8 cm per decade in women and 0.92 cm per decade in 
men. with no doubt, the increase resulted from the positive changes 
which took place between 1850 and 1900, involving improvements in 
the nutrition pattern, better health care, economic advancement and a 

general betterment of the population's living conditions. One should add 
that the village of Podberezce is situated in a close vicinity of Lviv and 
the positive changes taking place in the rural environment were no doubt 
an indirect effect of the region's urbanization.

COnCluSiOnS

1. Both males and females from the studied population turned out 
to be similar in terms of mean body height to other populations close 
to them in temporal and geographical sense. this is likely to be due to 
a similar genetic outfit, level of socioeconomic development and set of 
environmental factors which were modifying the process of growth and 
had an effect on the ultimate body height in these populations.

2. the secular trend in body height was not caused by a decline in 
opportunity for natural selection. New economic and cultural conditions 
in the wake of the industrial revolution in Central europe in the latter 
half of the 19th century shaped new levels of the two indicators of the 
biological state of the population that were examined.
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